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Quick snapshot of the priority issues and actions worked through at the most recent Joint Committee 
meeting between CFA and VFBV. (Meeting held 24/03/2013) 

 
INCIDENT MANAGEMENT TEAM TRAINING PROJECT – IMTTP 
This extensive project led by CFA seeks to improve the sustainability of training and capability of incident 
management personnel for Victoria. The project will provide a long lasting legacy that can be utilised by all 
agencies. This will be achieved by developing common training packages, leadership and exercising 
frameworks, robust accreditation programs, coaching and mentoring programs and experience based 
learning tools. The IMT Training Project commenced in June 2010 and will be complete in June 2014. It 
has been funded at $24.7M. 
VFBV delegates expressed concerns that project progress has been slow, there is little understood about 
the arrangements to transition the outcomes into business as usual and that little effort has been applied to 
engage volunteers during early piloting of new IMT training programs. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

STRUCTURAL CREW LEADER/ RESPOND TO URBAN FIRE / BA 
The project has submitted a memorandum to the CO regarding a proposed new training framework for 
Structural Firefighting which addresses flaws in the previous framework particularly around the issues of BA 
operation.  The memorandum submitted to the CO supports the concepts raised in the VFBV State Council 
Decision Paper - Requirement for Additional Breathing Apparatus Competency dated December 2012.  
The project indicated that a Draft Learning and Assessment Strategy is due for completion by 31 March 
2012 and a pilot course was currently being arranged for 20/21 April and 4/5 May 2013 to evaluate the 
learning and assessment strategy. 

 

OPERATIONAL TRAINING STRATEGY 2013 -2018 

James Stitz provided a presentation on the CFA’s Operational Training Strategy – 2013-2018 which after a 

period of consultation and feedback from CFA members has consolidated into a forward looking document 

that as it stands has 6 key goals, each with 2-4 objectives.  Actions are provided with each objective to 

further illustrate required strategic directions for each of the goals. Next steps are to seek endorsement for 

the Strategy from key stakeholders including VFBV prior to presentation to the CFA Board.   

Consultation with CFA members has found that the strongest interest areas in training focus on equality, 

transparency, consistency, access, valuing volunteer time, providing more flexible training delivery, 

improving training materials, supporting Brigades and Groups to determine and deliver training programs, 

an imperative for real fire training, leadership recognition and development, and maintaining a clear view on 

the diversity of needs between rural, regional and metropolitan brigades.  

 

MOBILE TRAINING PROPS – FIELD TRIAL UNDERWAY 
CFA has taken possession of the 3 prototype mobile training props following a long and at times frustrating 
statutory approvals process. Given these training props are a first in concept and design, a state-wide trial 
is now underway with scheduled sessions in all 8 CFA Regions over the remainder of 2013. Volunteers, 
brigades and Groups are encouraged to try them out and step forward and take a lead role in being 
prepared to assist with coordination and train to be operators/instructors.  
As a first concept, the trial aims to determine the suitability of this style of training prop as well as 
determining the number required and other types of mobile training gear that volunteers and brigades 
would welcome as well. Designed to be coordinated and operated by volunteers for volunteers, the trial will 
also seek out interested volunteers across all CFA Districts to be selected, trained and endorsed as Field 
Training Operators/Instructors. CFA MTD’s are the key point of contact for participation enquiries. 


